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Coke County’s Quota in the 3rd War Loan Drive is $157,000, against $70,000 in last drive—we must raise, i t ! !
THIS ISSUE ! by the government and .sponsor-'

---------- ed by some of the patriotic cit- 1
As the reader observes, the izens oi the town and county.' 

front page of this issue of The The war loan drive now being 
Enterprise is given over to a pa- waged, beginning yesterday, is 
triotie advertisement, supplied a most historic hour in the an

nals of America.. Therefore, we 
not only make no apologies for 
giving our front page ov«*r to the 
advertisement, but we are glad 

'to do so.
We sincerely thank the patri

otic citilens who have sponsored 
this page of puhlic'ty in behalf 
of this, the greatest financial 
undertaking in the history of' 
the world.

Mrs. E. O. Allen who under
went an emergency operation at 
a Sweetwater hospital Monday 
night, for appendicitis, is “doing 
as well as could l>e expected,’’ as 
reported by the hospital.

W to  the  People of the

• * *  ̂ _ . . . . . .
*

t. ;• .

ation
U ni t ed  States

P n i r l a m a t i n n  «
RECOGNIZING THE FACT that in carrying the war into enemy territory', we 

shall need greater amounts of money than any nation has ever asked trom its 
citizens in all history, I, FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT, President ol the United States 
of America, do officially proclaim that on Thursday, the ninth of September, 
1943, the Third War I»an shall be launched.

As Commander-in-Chief, I hereby invoke every citizen to give all possible 
aid and support to this Third War I »an drive, not only so that our financial goal 
may be reached, but to encourage and inspire those of our husbands and fathers 
and sons who are under fire on a dozen fronts all over the world. It is my earnest 
hope that every American will realize that in buying War Bonds in this Third War 
Loan he has an opportunity to express voluntarily and under the guidance of his 
conscience, the extent to which he will "hack the attack.”

The Ame.rir.an people supported well the first and second War Loan drives 
and in fact did even more than was asked of them. Our need for money now is 
greater th a n  ever, and will continue to grow until the very day that Victory is won; 
so we must ask far more sacrifice, far more cooperation than ever before.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal
of the United States of America to be affixed.

DONE at the City of Washington, this twenty-sixth day of July, in the year of 
our lord nineteen hundred and forty-three, and of the Independence

IbEAL] of die United States of America die one hundred and sixty-eighth.

By the President:

CORDELL HULL
Secretory of State.

/ * «
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SPONSORED BY THE FOLLOWING COUNTY .OFFICIALS at..! BRONTE BUSINESS CONCERNS:
C. E. Bruton, fias & Oils West Texas Utilities Co.

Mrs. B. M. Graniltng
McNeil Wvlie•*

Bronte Ice Company 
South Texas Lumber Co.

Cactus Cafe >
Cumhie & Wilkins 
Stevens Market & Cafe 
F. L  Clark, Barber

Texas Theatre 
faperton Motor Co.
Pen Brooks, Teonysn Com.

Keeney’s Variety Store * 
SI A. Kiker, Bronte Com.
B. E. Modeling 
Farmers Marketing Assa.
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HEALTH OFFICIALS 
IMPIO VE SAtNITAKY 
CONDITIONS. HE U.TH All)

FIVE THOUSAND 
WOMEN WANTED IN 
THE I'NITED STATES

Five thousand women an* want 
etl iu the United States. T h at* 
the current goal for enlistments 
in the SPARS, which is the l - 
nited State Coast C.uaid Wom
en’s Reserve. Will you in1 one 
o f  the five thousand? Yon 
must be between the agt*.*» of 
twenty to fifty years of age, 
mairicd or single, have a High 
School education or the equiva 
lent in business training and Ik* 
in >food health. A lter enlist-

Austin. Texas, Septemlier t>— 
‘T exas health officials are mak
ing every efioit to improve the 
Military condition of public 
eating places, and in addition 
schools are conducted to instruct 
food handlers Moreover, there 
♦ire laws, rules, and iiguLitono 
requiring the use of approved 
equipment and methods in such 
establishments. N e verthele*s, 
one of the most forceful influ
ences for sanitation is not being 
u.ed and that i- the public's un
favorable n action toward d rty 
and insanitary places," states 
Dr. (if >. W Cox, State Health 
Officer.

"The public cannot do the 
j h e tirely, nor can health de
partment bung nlsmt desirable 
Pild e- •iitial piaeliet*s without 
the help of the public As for hy
gienic ( radices, per ons serving 
f 'od and drink should l>e clean ; 
should not cough and sneeze over 
the utens 1 and material serv
ed; should keep rheir hinds a- 
way from their mouth and nose, 
hair and face; should handle all 
utensils by the outside instead 
of putting their fingers on the

inside ol service utensils. These 
arc conditions a person can see, 
and unless safeguards are pr:>» 
ticed. disease may result."

Also milk served can la* ap
prit sed by the |»atn^. Texas 
law requires that a milk bottle 
cap stale grade of milk and 
whether it is raw or pasteurized. 
However, if milk is brought to a 
patron in its original container, 
with covered cap and legal label, 
the patron can secure from the 
label the information he should 
have liefore ever l**ing willing to 
drink strange milk.

The patron should note sani
tation conditions in food estab
lishments. Are the floors, walls, 
ceiling clean? Are? table and 
counters clean? Are pies and 
other readv-to-serve foods pro
tected from dust, dirt, and .lies? 
Are flies prevalent ?

“Be assured that what can be 
seen as a patron at thi* table 
or counter usuallv will be nianv 
times lietter. cleaner, and safer 
than conditions in the kitchen 
and other places out of sight of 
the patron.’ Dr. Cox warns.

Sophomore Class Junior Class 
Held Class Meeting: Elects Officers for
Eieds Officers • 1943-1IM4 Session

The Sophomore class of the The Junior Class of the Bronte 
Bronte High school held a class High school held a shorty busi- 
mceting. Wednesday afternoon, ness sesf-ion, Septemlier 7, 1943, 
September 8. 1 lor the purpose of electing clas*

siKuisor and officers.
Mrs. Jeff Dean was elected 

sponsor.
• The 1‘oQbwing office»*) were 
elected

President Henry Ijitham. 
Vice-President —E  d i t h El-

( HESTER K1KKK AT 
WEN DOVER FIELD  
AS BOM11ER PILOT

ì\
By acclamation, Mr. H. B. Ed

mond on was elected sponsor of
the class.

Officers of the csss were e- 
lected as follows:

President l.a Mart* Whitt.
Vice-Prêtaient- his Brooks.

Secretarv-Treasurer Patsy Me- dridge.
Millau.

Re|K»rter- Bonnie Brock.

ment you will br* senl t« Palm 
Beach, Florida for training—  
trainiug tliat will mcan a lot to

Secret ary-Treasurer— M a x i n e 
Pruitt.

Reporter Mary Lnu Pittman. 
Mary Lou Pittman,

RefHirter.
------ -— o -----

Mrs. Dixie Creggston return
you in later life, and you w ill la* ' ed to Monahans Friday, where j

The Enterprise is in receipt of 
a letter from Wendover Field, 

l iah, slating that Chester Hi
ker has been checked in there as 
a liomber pilot.

Chester has been enthusiastic 
about his flying training,from  
the day of his entry into the 
service, lie took his primary 
training at Brayton Flying Ser
vice at C’uero; then he trained 
at Waco, W. A. A. F ., Basic. 
Next he went to Lubltock where 
he took advanced pilot training 
at L. A A. F.

Wendover Field trains for 
heavy liomhardment. It is sit
uated on the edge of the great 
salt flats of Utah and has guin- 
sd fame as one of the leading 
centers in the United States for 
training crews to fly four-mo
tored bombers.

releasing a Coast Guardsman for 
duty at sea. You will be proud 
to wear the smart uniform of 
the Spars, the United States 
Coast Guard Women’s Reserve, 
and step into an important Coast

she’s I>een mak ng her home for 
some time with her sister. Mrs 
C.reggston hod tieen hen» attend- i 
ing to business. Her friends J 
f.vere glad to know that Mrs. 
flreggston has completely re-

Cuntil wartime job releasing a gained her health. Refore goine
man for dutv afloat. In the Soars 
many interesting and exciting 
-hore jo b s  will tie n|>en to you. 
Write or call in person to the 
Spar Recruit» g Of ice. Room 
315. post Office Build ng, l.ul>- 
hock, Texas.

.In o  \\ Norman
ATTORNEY \T  I AW

WINTERS TEXAS

avav. Mrs. C.reirgston ordered 
• the old home towm paper” to 
come to her that she mftv keen 
informed on the passing events . 
of Bronte and ltronteland.

O. A. Best did one of his 
“host” deeds this week, when he 
remembered his "old home town 
rvnner.” bv advancing his sub
scription figures— thanks to you 
Mr. Best. 1

f i l R L S
17-30 Years

Experience Unnecessary 

Pleasant, C lean Work 
Handling Telegrams 

Over Long Distance 

Automatic Circuita

PAY

W HILE TRAINING

o------
B«.mh the Japs with U nk.

School
AT

Cotton. . .
A Prime W ar Essential!
Cotton is important in our present-day economy, particularly in producing 
tear materials.

Your Country Needs:
L  DRY-PICKED COTTON— FOR UNIFORMS, SH ELTERS. EQUIPMENT.
Z. TRASH-FREE COTTON—-A FEW  LEAVES CAN HI IN A BALE  
3* BRIGHT. CLEAN COTTON— FOR HIGH GRADE STAPLE.
4. I MFORM Ql ALITY CtJTTON— FOR M YNUFAC1 LR E OF WAR MATERIALS.

Market Your Cottonseed Immediately!
SM.D I (»ST, I) vM A(.H ) BEYOND RECOVERY. WASTED OR HELD OUT ON FARMS MEANS A DIRFCT I n g a  TO 
THF PROGRAM OF MEAT. MILK \N 1» OTHER FOOD PRODUCTION ’ A UIKW 1 L0Sh TO
Ml ( It OF THE VALUE OF COTTON SEED FOR WAR p| RPOSES IS |\ ()|| v \ n  | INTERS—.W H im  a b v  
WASTED  t M ESS THE SEED  RE A ( I I  EE» AN OIL MILL. LINTERH— WHK II ARE*• •- - ■» .

1 biters from each bile of cotton make enough smokelesv powder to file more than 12,000 rifle hullets; or 2,550 
rounds of machine gun ammunition; or 18 rounds of heavy tank ammunition.

Oil from each hale of cotton provides the equivalent of all the fat that will tie allocated to three people under the 
1943-11 fat rationing program, including shortening, margarine, salad dressing, lard, butter. This oil is equivalent to 
about 15 eight-pound buckets of shortening.

Meal from each hale of cotton will provide a dairy or beef animal with two pounds dailv per head, for more than 
six months, or feed 200 head for one day.

Hulls from each hale will meet the dry roughage requirements of an average dairy cow, or wintering beef cow, for 
two to three weeks.

Sweetwater Cotton Oil Co.

Sweetwater
Positions Open in Moat 

Large Cities

W E S T E R N
U N I O N

Mr. Bibb
Soom 205 Doucher Bldg.

Sweetwater, Texas

IT IS TIME TO PLANT

A Fall Harden
We have plenty of 

F1ELD and GARDEN SEF.D

Olive Sired Store
SO EAST CONCHO 

SAN -XNC.FI.O, TEXA S

Help Defense
BY

SAVING LEATHER
Bring your boot» and shoes to 

us for repairs. Your old boots 
may be made to last a long time 
by having them repaired in time. 
Our Boot and Shoe Repair De
partment is the very best.

J. L. MERCER 
Root Shop

HAN ANGFJLO, TEXA S

ROTAN — SW EETW ATER —  IIAMLIN

DON’T FORGET

Your Old Boots
Don’t forget to throw those old 

shoes and boots in when coming 
to San Angelo. Remember the 
war has caused a shortage in 
leather also. And you can gave by 
having them rebuilt under factory 
methods at a nominal cost. We 
are headquarters for leather, any 
kind, any time.

M. LI,eddy Root Shop
SAN ANGELO, TEXA S
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FSA Loais Now 
Available for
Sowing Small Grain.

—With many of the nation's! 
farmers facing a critical feed 
shortage, and with a large num
ber of farmers in this region 
forced to lace the winter months ! 
with inadequate supplies of 
home-grown livestock feed, th e 1 
Farm Security Administration 
lias taken stem's to assist with a 
fall and winter pasture prog
ram. Wheat and oats are con
sidered the best cereala crops to 
plant in this region for fall and 
winter grazing, and these are 
recommended as a source of 
cheap feed as well as a means 
for conserving the reduced sup
plies of other feed. These crops 
will save Ini tor because livestock 
can harvest their own feed. Far
mers who face a feed shortage 
at this time are urged to consid
er planting at least one acre of 
pasture per animal u nit as this 
u| »oration may help maintain 
peak production and avoid loss
es during the winter. F.ven those 
farmers with adequate feed re
serves are encouraged to use 
winter pasture for the sake of 
economy. Farmers in Coke 
county wlfo wish to produce fall 
and winter pastures and who can

not obtain operating funds from 
usual sources, are invited by' 
Miss Vera Martin to contact her! 
in the near future. Farmers who i 

plan to plant winter oats should 
secure seed now. Available sup
plies of good seed oats are going 
last and we are informed that 
(within ten days none may be 
had. See your county agent for 
New Nortex seed oats for imme
diate delivery. Farm Security 
loan funds for the purpose oft 
helping farmers seed winter pas-’ 
ture are necessarily limited;! 
hence, l would suggest that > 
farmers who will need the lend-1 
ing facilities of this agency 
make their application at the 
earliest possible date.

------------o-----------
The wind that accompanied 

the rain Sunday afternoon did 
considerable damage in t h e  
Bronte area, breaking off limbs 
fruit trees and so forth. B ut,' 
the greatest damage of which 
The Enterprise has heard was at 
the home of Mrs. Dan Hale, 
south of town, in the Juniper; 
community. Every building on
her piase was wrecked, 
the residence.

o-

except

D A N N ' S
CHIROPRACTIC HEALTH 

H O M E
FOR YO l’R HEALTH------

A Complete
Drugless Health Service 

Chiropractic and Colon Therapy 
will relieve Constripation and 

Stomach disorder

E. A. Dann, D. C.
207 Pecan St. Swoetwater

W E BUY ALL KINDS OF 
POULTRY

See us before you sell—  
ESPEC IA LLY YOUR FRYERS

Frozen Foods Co.
San Angelo 

MIKE TRAMMELL

Butane

Edward Cambio spent the week 
end with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. E. Cumbie. Edward is 
stationed at Camp Woilers. Min
eral Wells, at this time.

POULTRY FARM FOR RENT

Good improvements. 250 white 
leghorn hens for sale. Good corn 
shellor. 2 wash kettles and a few 
othed things. See

J . J . Williams,
Route 2, Bronte, Texas

Really, it seems, that the hot 
weather is gone, and autumn is 
here. Anyhow, the weather is] 
more ‘ respectable” than it was 
through August. The rains, al
though local, have greatly aided 
in bringing about a more beara
ble condition of the atmosphere. 

------------- o------------
COOK STOVE FOR SALE

Gas
ANDY BOWEN. Sale« Mgr. 
Phone 4775 —Res Ph. 3634

San Angelo Office 
Naylor Hotel 

SAN ANGELO AND 
SWEETWATER

Y. P. Taylor, D.D.S. 
John H. Taylor D. D. S.

DUS. TAYLOR & TAYLOR *
DENTISTS

PHONE 5225 
202-4 Rust Bldg. 

San Angelo. Texas

Wood stove. No. 8. good con
dition. See or write

A. Roe.
Route 1, Bronte, Texas.
— — ------- o • - -

Ondee MoDerman son of Mrs. 
Carrie McDermnn, started on! 
h's return to Fort Ord. near Sa-j 
linns, California, where he is i 
with the nmphihenn department. I 
Hednesdav, after a few days vis- j 

' it with his mother. Ondee en
listed August 9. 1939. He ex 

i poets to 1)0 sent across rght a 
way. Mrs. MoDerman has an
other son. Y. C„ who is in the 

\ infantry. He was in the drive 
on Sic’lv.. Another son. Melvin, 

j is working in a defense plant at 
Rlchman, California.

------------- — — o ---------------------—

C. C. Holder puts his Enter-; 
prise subscription figures over„ 
into 1914— thanks to you. Mr. 
Holder.

--0 -
Hagelsteln Monument Co., San 

Angelo, elects your monuments 
promptly. Avoid disappointment. 
See what you buy. 21tf.

Sale Tuesdays and Thursdays
Our method of selling livestock is much more convenient 
to both the buyer and the seller. Whether you have just 
one unimaal or a big hunch to sell, bring then» to us tor the 
l»est results.

'Producers Livestock Auction Company
Dtho Drake. Sam and El/ie Ault—J. Cory Snow, Manager
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To the Citizens of 
Sweetwater, Nolan Co. 
and this Part of West Texas

It is exactly twenty years since our Company liegan building the Sweet- 
water Plant. Sweetwater was selected, after a careful survey of West 
Texas, because:

1. It had railroads radiating in six directions.

2. It had large quantities of high quality materials.
3. It had plenty of high calibre men to man the plant.

All these years, there has never been any difficulty in securing plenty 
ol men, hut we are now laced with an acute shortage of help.

the quarry ing, processing and ilihricating of Gypsum has lH*en declar
ed “Essential by the War Manpower ( unnii-%sion and since al»out 97 per 
cent ol on I* production is being used in construction absolutely essential to 
war effort, our present labor shortage is serious.

We are wilting to solicit your co-operation and to ask if you will:

L  Refer to us any men coming to you. whom you cannot use.

2. Refer to us any men in your present organization you may have 
to lay off. If you have men, whom you will not need for several 
weeks longer, we will be glad to use them and return them to you 
when you need them.

3. You or some of your employees may have relatives, friends, or 
acquaintances who would like to work in Sweetwater. We would 
appreciate your referring them to us. If now working in Essential 
Industry, we cannot hire.

Non may know of someone living on a farm, whose crops are laid 
hy. If he could get two r>r Ihiee others to ride together, we could 
give then» work until their farm work again required attention.

5. 5 ou may contact some people traveling thru town locking for 
work. If so, will you refer them to us?

The requirements are:

Age: 17 years and up. The top age limit is only the individual’s ability 
to handle the p»h.

The Pay:
60c hour minimum.
87 l-2c hour maximum.
Piece workers can earn from 70c to 90c per hour after some training, 
and $1.00 plus after they become highly skilled.

The hours;
48 hours per week guaranteed so long as work is available;
40 hours at straight time:
Over 40 hours at time and one-half:
Seventh consecutive day at double time.

If you can assist us in thi~ pioMci , l ull L-. t .. * .»
will he very grateful. You will air*» have the satisfaction of hav.ng made 
an additional contribution to the war effort.

United States Gypsum Co.
SW EETW ATER. TEXAS

“Curley” ASHLEY
Wants to Greet You at the

Waffle Shop
OPPOSITE BLUE BONNET HOTEL 

AT SWEETY* AT HR
To my friends throughout West Texas;

I have taken over the Waffle Shop. It certainly feels good to get track 
in harness . . . always knew that I had k*ts of friends . . .  had no idea there 
were so many of yor . . . This fine forni shop has ever enjoyed a good pat
ronage . . .  I am saying lo you in this announcement that I now invite you 
to come to see me . . .  It will he niy aint to continue to give you the best 
food* available at the fairest prices . . . You know that courtesy and gen
uine Western hospitality always greeted you at "C U R LEY’S.” — Most 
of you know what to expect from me in the wav of QUALITY, SERVICE 
and COURTESY.

MAKE HASTE AND COME TO SEE ME— IF 
DISAPPOINTED.

YOU DON’T I’LL BE

Thanks, Folks

v
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Browning’s Store

FALL SALE
New (Jilts for Men in ( he Service, Everywhere

SEE m  R ( OUCI.ETE LINK

(let your gift off soon for (he hoy over the seas 
80 Sq flints anil Sateens yd. 32c i Peter’s Shoes

Anlmpute your need« now

Spun Kayon yd 49c
Tuh f:Nl— lequitc* uo »lurch— the thing for school 
and town

Slack and Ssait Material yd. 49c

Are all weather «Itoci and wear 
better.

We have ^onie ladies and children'* «hoe« that do not

SI .49
SI 2.50

(otton  for quills—white » 2 1-2 I.RS
Red and Brown

WOOLS— *>4 inch» wide*—red, blue and tan 4(|
Low price if • ■ v  • •

VICTORY CREPE—  and printed Jersey for tjjl 
Better Dies* ................  ** *

Men’s lea ther and suede coats SI 4.95
WOOL COATS—  i
We have our new fall shoes in—for children, men and 
Women—ail reasonably -priced.

require STAMPS— priced at
P »< j|  o

t o  |„r nu.n; a || — Peter’s Brand
Boots for hays and girls ...........  $2.98 to $1.98
S e e  our line of hoy*’ and men’s sweaters— in fact fur 
all the laiiuly, every one of them arrived only last week 
\ ok lets—  EXTRA SPECIAL—  2 for 23c

Blankets double cotton $1.98
Dresses and Coats udl̂ '“r« “' "nd
COROl ROY and WHIP CORD SLACKS • $1.39 $3.98
I n bleached C otto n ......................... t . T ....................  *»9c

( .»me in and look over our entire Ready-to-wear
l uncheon Cloths ..........? c $1.19
Outing g o w n s  :md pajamas . • -  .. $1.49
Puling— liv the yard— striped or plain i yd. 23c

TEXAS THEATRE
BRONTE, TEXA S

Fri.-Sat. Sept. 10-11
Jack Benny-Ann Sheridan 

— in—
'«.FORCE WASHINGTON

SLEPT H ER E’*
Comedy and News.

Tuesday
Richard Greene

Sept. 14

-in-
“FLYING FORTRESS”

A LLEY of VANISHING MEN

ALAMO THEATOE
ROBERT IJCE, TEXA S

Fri.-Sat. Sept. 10-11
Deanna Durhin-Edmond O’Brien 

— in—
’’THE AMAZING MRS

HOLLIDAY”
Also Comedy and News.

Wednesday Septe. 13
Richard Greene

— in—
‘ FLYING FORTRESS”

j j  i V A LLEY of VANISHING MEN
SP !

“Curley” Ashley is -  
§  “At It Agin,” a t  
*  1 the Waffle Shop . i»

< > e w 'i< « « ' < ' 5 i € t e w c i « « « « e i « i e c e e e e i e e < »€ t

" T H A N K
GOODNESS!

Here’s one thing 
that hasH  t  changed!”

Orante Schools • 
Begin Auspiciously 
New School Year -

The expected has happened! 
“Curley” Ashley is again in 

the cafe business, in Sweetwa
ter. Almost “since the memory
of man runneth not to the con
trary,” “Curley ’ Ashley has en
gaged in the cate business in 
that city. But, last year, ‘ :Cur- 
ley*’ decided that he would rath
er f>e out on his stoek farm  
near Sweetw'ater and be awak- 

Barring the absence of Sunt. <‘(1 every morning by “the sing- 
B. F. Kirk, due to illness, the ‘nft °f  the swéet, little birds,”
Bronte schools had an auspici- and that he would rather listen
ous beginning, Monday morn- to the mocking bird cnlling to Its 
ing. Brief opening exercises, mate than to listen to patrons 
consisting of songs, invocation, »>n the opposite of his cafe covtn- 
pnosentation of the memliers of ter, calling out, “cup o’ coffee, 
the faculty to the audience, by please.” And to the farm went 
Principal Jeff Dean ami an- “Curley,” happy 

I nouncements as to registration birds about h) 
of studenta, and things began But, “Cv 

! to “hum” in the class rooms other muí 
Principal Dean directed the o- so, wheh 

pening exercises, and that with- came ’unréstéd" i M  dl 
out a moment of lost time, “rest” any moré until Yíá 

I There was a large represents, the proud owner of a cále, 
tion otf the student body of the (This t :me, it is the w tfflé  

1 school—larger than was antici- Shop»—one of the most popuWr 
pated. Likewise, there was n places in Sweétwaiev since *x5ur- 
goodlv attendance of the pat- ley" closed his d< • »•* last yWr. 
rons. thus showing that not with- ' ’Curley’’ has an invitation to
standing the war-torn condition to all his oh I friends and patrons 
of things, the parent* are still and till others, in this issue of 
Interested in the main tiling. The Enterprise, to visit him at 
namelv. the education and train- the Waffle Shop.

* lug »f theu children,
-  . -A- — . *—

R ETI’ITNS TO II \ RIMS'.
S| MMON’S

*  T U N E IN . Report to th# 
N otion "  Toevdoy Evening, 
8 1 0 , C olum bia S r o a Jc a t l-  

ing System .

t j d d f  You're exactly right. L<»dyt t v « i ,  !».* „ !.so vfi vi.
l a .  h«en affectad IWi Su m  ,d the war but not » /« c h ic ly ' li > »tgi 
on hand rvety  moment to make Ufe easier and more pleasant for 
y««/

U d y  I »id you say "eatief"'

» • « r  V«» th at’» what I said You set-. I uly, we realise w ktt *n 
in.pot t.,nt and pMrmlp pyi>*»u y.»u ue. v. 111 ■ . o.n Ke<t t „  i V 
tn* Mr.tui Corps. bftiiU» that v».y n u l  js>t> out in (I. > , r, n.-n

I »«y Hut It's the le.isl I »all do ft»r tbr war «ft ¡t

•eddy Of course, it is and your eleetr». company Is now» -< ivui< 
A im y Trjininy. Camps and war-time Industrie but n h i*  «law 
pimlged itself to ku right on serving yen. Klrctrle refri,;erat... ri keeps 
the food tor your family safe and healthful; electn« CiK»kery retain* 
vitamins and other valuable food elements essential to good health. 
Ttwn ttiere is your »w»<-per, iron, washer, »mi n.any ..iber r lee tilt 
appltan. • *  all at your fing«i tips to save your time slid lessen tl.e 
labor.

Lady W hea, that’s a big job'

■addy You bet it is, but it’s our contribution to »be W ar and to 
yaa. All >.i it adds up to friendly, dependable sei\ ■ .,» iow t » t f .

Lady And rliat Bounds mighty go. d t.. me and my budget and 
it's mora than you ran say about most itartia. anc« tha wat began.

to
of

»*“•».

I Mm . Cova Collier return* 
\bilene today, after a visit 

onte time with her inoli 
Mrs. R. M. Cumhie. where she 
will take up her work agititi 
with 1 f;n.lin Simmons I'niver* 
i t y. The University begins its 
1943-19 U  session SeptemlH»r |3. 
with th»1 |>ros|HTt of one of its 
largest enrollments in its histo
ry Til • University carried or.

Herf’s hopin’. ’ Curley.’

quite an advertising campaign 
veoently, an»l now is reaping the 
lietiefit.s. Recently. The Enter- 
I l ist* carried for this popular ed
ucational institution t !»•* largest 
ilisplav alvertlsement. which set 
out the facilities of th*> institu
tion ami the advantages ii offers 
rhose who Imeome student* 
there, the editor has ever car 
ri«-,l for any educational institu
tion. in our 13 years in the coun
try newspaper field

Wfest Texas Utilities 
Compaq?

Think Bonds 
Talk Bomls 

Buy Bonds


